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Summary
The article studies and analyzes real situation of some cultures of plant growing in Georgian
agriculture: cereals (wheat, maize) and tech crops (sunflower, tobacco), potato, and fruit
growing: - seedlings (apples, pears), kernel and nuts (hazel nuts, nuts and the factors that
affect them). The focus is on the ways and measures proposed in the direction of further
development of these cultures the consideration and practical realization of which will
significantly increase in Georgia the production of planted products discussed in the article.
Keywords: agriculture, cereals, wheat, maize, tech crops, sunflower, tobacco, potato,
kernel, nut fruit.
Introduction
Agriculture in Georgia is a priority sector of the country's national economy, as it
provides the country's population demand for food and the industry - for raw materials. For
known reasons (military, economic and social processes) the field has not yet come out of the
crisis. In addition, there are a number of factors affecting the present state of agriculture: farms
are crushed and natural. There is a lack of agricultural equipment and a high price of fuellubricant materials, which significantly contributes to the low level of use of existing
techniques. In such conditions, the role of manual labor in rural areas is high, and the financial
opportunities of farmers are limited. Due to the above: food production and consumption in the
country, country's food independence, quality of food supply and import conditions, as well as
food quality and their ecological safety are low.
Because the main parameters of agriculture development in Georgia are low and
characterized by decreasing trends in years, we may note that food sector in Georgia can not
provide products that meet the requirements of physiological norms of population.

From the main fields of national farming agriculture has a special role and place. Despite
the sustainability of the industry, it has not yet come out of crisis since the last 15 years.
Evidence is the fact that in 2002-2016 the number of cultures received from these areas
decreased from 577 thousand ha to 240 thousand hectares of agricultural crops, which we
believe is the result, together with other reasons, of the destruction of public farms and hasty
agrarian reform, owing to which in Georgia small peasant farms have been formed which are
focused by their natural character on personal consumption and do not provide opportunity for
development of industrial production. In order to mitigate the problem it is necessary:
_ To concentrate fragmented areas as a result of land privatization by creating
cooperatives, partnerships, joint stock companies and other forms, where the latest technology
will be used effectively, which we believe will significantly reduce a high proportion of
manual labor and the natural form of agricultural production will be gradually changed by
commudity production;
- To support the development of cooperatives, partnerships, joint stock companies and
other forms of agriculture which should be recognized as strategic direction of agro-policy of
the Government of Georgia;
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- Land as the main means of development of agriculture is crucial for further advance of
agriculture in the country. Currently, the agricultural land area is characterized by a decrease
for various reasons. In addition to the use of agricultural land for a number of needs, such as
roads and bridges, construction of various buildings, gas and oil pipelines, and other remaining
agricultural land resources has currently an acute nature;
- A large part of the land is degraded, erosive, dehydrated and deserted. In order to solve
this problem it is necessary to reconstruct the existing irrigable lands and dry landed areas.
- Implementing timely agrotechnic activities;
- Restoration of the system of croprotation as far as possible;
- Use of organic and mineral fertilizers at dosages and timelines;
In spite of the decrease in production of agricultural output in the country, after the
production of actually produced products is required:
- The existence and functioning of the production facilities, packaging, industrial
processing enterprises and the activity of highly organized distribution services.
In the area of grain and cereal-leguminous crops, one-year crops decreased from 386.4
thousand hectares to 180,0 thousand hectares, i.e. 206.4 thousand hectares in 2000-2013.
Wheat and corn culture has one of the leading roles in the regions of Georgia among
grain and cereal-leguminous cultures.
During the last 15 years wheat harvest was the highest by regions in 2001 and 2003 when
306,5 and 225,4 thousand tons of wheat were produced in Georgia, owing to the increase of
average wheat output by 2.7 t / ha and 1,9 t accordingly. However, it should be noted here that
in the years of high harvest of wheat it was difficult to realize it, partially by high self cost of
wheat produced and its high price, which was higher than the price of imported wheat and
flour and high quality wheat produced in the country in large parts has been used as a fodder.
These and other factors caused frustration of wheat producing farmers to some extent, and in
later years they had been influencing wheat production decrease.
Like in the whole world, in Georgia, too, there is a great need for wheat and maize as the
food and forage culture. It should be noted that in the last 20 years the price of one kilogram of
corn flour in Tbilisi markets does not exceed 70-90 tetri. In the spring of 2007, one kilogram of
maize flour was 1,50 lari and from 2012 till now the price is two lari. Increasing prices on
maize flour, we believe was conditioned by the increasing demand on it and the inflationary
process as well.
In recent years, developed countries widely use grain cultures to mitigate the acute energy
problem in order to gain energy-efficient ethanol, which is used instead of gasoline in internal
engines. In recent years, there has been a significant rise in the price of wheat and maize,
mainly by the increase of consumption of grains by some of the Asian populations and the use
of these products in large quantities for energy purposes. The use of these crops for energy
purposes (fuel consumption) will be increased in the future, which will significantly facilitate
the price increase for these cultures. Increasing the prices on grain crops will result in the
advancement of prices for breeding products.
In 2001-2003, a high harvest of grain crops in Georgia suggests the existence of large
reserves in the production of these cultures, which should be effectively used by grainproducing farmers, as grain production is regarded as the basis for the development of food
security and other sectors of economy for all countries of the world. Therefore, we should
increase cereal cultivation in Georgia in order to satisfy the needs of the population of the
country on the above mentioned food. Along with the increasing grain production, farmers
should have solid guarantees for realizing the product, and we believe the introduction of
contracting system will be helpful.
Over the years among tech crops in Georgia the production of essential oils, sunflowers,
tobacco and others have been popularized.
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Because the demand on sunflower seed produced in the country was low and its
realization was breached, its production was reduced. The picture has changed recently.
Increased prices on food products, including imported oil, will help boost local production:
- In order to press sunflower oil in Kakheti region, small enterprises, equipped with new
technologies, should be built. The businessmen should be interested in this issue, as the
sunflower seed produced in the country and the oil made from it is ecologically much cleaner
than those products from other countries.
For many years, high quality tobacco is brought in Georgia, whose crops are mainly
located in the highlands of Adjara in Keda, Shuakhevi and Khulo; Kvemo Kartli - Marneuli;
Kakheti region - Lagodekhi districts.
Tobacco-growing is a high-income sector, so the interest of tobacco producers in the
country is great for the development of the field. Tobacco produced in Georgia is distinguished
by the best aroma, abundant harvest, high quality and low content of nicotine. Subsequent
development of tobacco growing depends on the businessmen interested in this sector and their
investment in the field.
Potato production is on one of the most honorable places in the world after wheat
production. It is a product of strategic importance that is due to its high nutritional value and
versatility.
For the sake of further development of potato growing, we consider it necessary to
provide the population of the regions with high-profile varieties of this culture to improve
potato production:
- For this purpose it is necessary to develop specialized seed and nursery farms.
- It is also necessary to create service centers that will purchase agricultural products on
the site at the acceptable price of farmers, and they will be given the opportunity to pay them
both in terms of material expenses and time-saving. In order to avoid the losses caused by the
storage of potatoes, their transporting costs and their sustainability in the warehouse, we think it is rational and appropriate to build, workshops equipped with new technique on the areas of
this culture to produce starch and other products from potatoes.
In order to improve the situation in agriculture and further development of the field, the
attention should be paid to the improvement of sectoral structure. In the near future, the share
of the cultures and the fields that will maximize the demand of the country's population for
food must be increased. At this stage, the growth of grain cultures should be of particular
interest at all levels, as there are all conditions and opportunities for further development of
this sector in Georgia. It is also added that in recent years the demand for grain has grown in
the world and accordingly the price, too. This process is irreversible for various reasons.
Therefore, by increasing the local production of grain crops, we must achieve the satisfaction
of population demand for this type of food at a certain degree.
- At the modern stage of market economy the role of state must be defined in differencial
appronch to agricultural sectors, which will be expressed in the concentration, formation and
practical realization of measures and priorities from the state.
Due to the natural conditions, harvesting has been the most developed field in centuries in
Georgia. The country with rich traditions of farming has since become an united garden of fruit
trees, which in due course deserved admiration and appreciation of foreign travelers. The
massive cultivation of the first industrial gardens in Georgia began in the 30s of the last
century.
The field of horticulture, viticulture and winemaking was founded in Georgia in the
direction of this sector, in which the Scra, Telavi and Kareli experimental stations were
established. Together with solving a number of problems, these institutions have been actively
involved in identifying local perspective varieties of fruit trees, tests of foreign varieties and
new varieties. Together with the above organizations, the Research Institute of Botany of the
Academy of Sciences and Chair of the harvesting of the Institute of Agriculture of Georgia
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served the field. The Georgian breeders have grown high-quality apple varieties: Goruli Sinapi,
Exhibition Iveria, Georgia's Pioneer; Pear Aisi, Scra Melted; Peach - Nobati, Goruli Early,
Eristavi Pink, Pioneer and others. For the early 70s, 25 nursery farms were planted in Georgia,
where about 4,5-5 million saplings were produced annually. In the fruit structure the share of
the root of the seed fruit (apple, pear) is high. The native seed variety is characterized by
stamina, transportability and storage.
For the development of the industrial varieties of fruit seedlings, there are a number of
conditions required to meet: prior to growing; Have the ability to adapt to environmental
conditions; Be distinguished with abundant and high quality crops; It should not be a year;
Must have a high commodity output; Ability to fight against diseases and pests; Must Provide
the normal size and color of the fruit and the tree crown must give its well-being.The
protection of these conditions ensures high profitability of the industrial garden, high levels of
labor productivity and low cost of production.
Due to the natural conditions, seed fruit (peach, plum, cherry, sweet cherry,wild plum)
is common in almost all regions of the country. In recent years production of fruit (except
peach) in Georgia decreases.Nut fruits are more or less spread in almost all regions of Georgia.
Unlike other types of fruit, the nut fruit production in the country grew significantly in 20002016.last period hazel-nut has taken special significance as an export culture, mainly located in
Guria, Imereti, Samegrelo and Zemo Svaneti and other regions. This process is visible in every
nut producing region.
The natural conditions of Georgia create the possibility for fruit to be more or less
common in almost every region of the country.We consider it appropriate for development of
the harvest:- In areas of harvesting, the area of the fruit tree, must be mostly less, laborintensive, with high-productive semi-dwarf plants the density of which must not exceed 320
trees per hectare. This kind of garden is in 4-5 years of operation. In terms of economy,
cultivation of these gardens is expensive, because they require great attention to both-drip
irrigation and permanent care in the direction with regard of timely agro-techniques. In spite of
this, the kind of low-sized gardens of the kind should be given priority with respect to rapid
recovery of harvesting.
- During the formation of fruit gardens, it is of great significance to cross the trees and
give them less palatable palm-shaped form. In developed countries, special attention is paid to
the process of formation of trees in such form. With masterly shaping, gardeners are more
easily able to adjust the buds on the branches, regulate the size and shape of the buds.
- The service of rural farmers should be replaced in accordance with transition period to
market economy. It is desirable to form consulting services by highly qualified staff that will
introduce the latest achievements of scientists in this field together with various services to
gardeners.
- The development of the sector should be conducted as a priority in the field of extensive
and intensive basis of the fruit-growing area. One of the most important ways to increase
intensification in breeding is to use optimal doses of organic and mineral fertilizers in the area
of fruit, which will further enhance fruit yield and improve its qualitative indicator.
- It is necessary to provide farms with high quality standard staples. The work should be
mainly directed to the selection of improved varieties of the rootstock resistent to various types
of viruses and fruit diseases.
In the cultivation of fruit gardens, the preference should be given to the varieties of fruit
trees that are rich in pre-harvest and have a rich and regular harvest and their fruits are high in
dignity and are rich in aromatic and attractive color.
_ In fruit growing, fruit production, fruit sorting, packing and storage repositories, as well
as transportation to resolve the issue in the past, we consider it expedient a gardener by the
widespread practice has posibility to estabilish cooperatives and condominiums on the basis of
which he can own a small fruit processing plats.
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Together with classical fruit-growing countries (Hungary, Moldova, Poland, etc.),
Georgia should also take its place in the direction of producing fruit juices, concentrates, fruit
puree, jams and other high quality products.
- We believe that it is necessary to connect scientific institutions employed in this field to
scientific research centers of classical fruit-growing countries, for sharing and exchange of new
scientific achievements in this field, which will facilitate further development of the harvest.
- In the nearest future industrial production and processing industry should be placed on
the market economy of its infrastructure, which will facilitate attracting favorable investments,
introduction of scientific achievements and the special love of Georgian mentor towards this
traditional sector.
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lina daTunaSvili
ekonomikis doqtori
memcenareobis zogierTi kulturisa da dargis
ganviTarebis RonisZiebebi saqarTveloSi
vrceli reziume
saqarTveloSi erovnuli meurneobis ZiriTadi dargebidan soflis meurneobas
gansakuTrebuli
roli
da
adgili
ukavia.
miuxedavad
dargis
sicocxlisunarianobisa, igi bolo 15 wlis manZilze jer kidev ver ga-movida
krizisuli mdgomareobidan, razedac metyvelebs is faqti, rom 2002-2016 wlebSi
577 aTasi ha-dan 240 aTas ha-mde Semcirda sasoflo-sa-meurneo kulturebis naTesi
farTobi. paralelurad iklo aRniSnuli farTobebidan miRebuli produqciis
raodenobam, 674,4 aTasi t-dan 429,8 aTas t-mde, rac, vfiqrobT, sxva mizezebTan
erTad, qveyanaSi sazogado-ebrivi meurneobebis daSlam da naCqarevad gatarebulma
agrarulma re-formam ganapiroba. Sedegad, saqarTveloSi Camoyalibda wvrili
glexu-ri meurneobebi, romelic Tavisi naturaluri xasiaTiT orientirebulia
pirad moxmarebaze da ar iZleva sasaqonlo warmoebis ganviTarebis Se-saZleblobas.
problemis Serbilebis mizniT aucileblad migvaCnia:

_ miwis privatizaciis Sedegad daqucmacebuli farTobebis
kooperativebis, amxanagobebis, saaqcio sazogadoebebis da sxva meur136
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neobrivi formebis SeqmniT, sadac efeqturad iqneba gamoyenebuli Tana-medrove
teqnika, rac, vfiqrobT, mniSvnelovnad Seamcirebs xeliT Sro-mis maRal xvedriT
wils da soflis meurneobis produqciis warmoebis naturalur formas TandaTan
Caanacvlebs sasaqonlo produqciis war-moeba;
_ soflis meurneobaSi kooperativebis, amxanagobebis, saaqcio sazoga-doebebis da
sxva meurneobrivi formebis ganviTarebis mxardaWera saqar-Tvelos mTavrobis
agropolitikis strategiul mimarTulebad unda iq-nes aRiarebuli;
_ miwas, rogorc soflis meurneobis warmoebis ganviTarebis ZiriTad saSualebas,
gadamwyveti mniSvneloba aqvs qveynis soflis meurneobis Semdgomi aRmavlobisaTvis.
dReisaTvis sasoflo-sameurneo miwis farTo-bi sxvadasxva mizeziT Semcirebis
tendenciiT xasiaTdeba. imis garda, rom sasoflo-sameurneo miwis farTobi
gamoiyeneba qveynis rigi saWi-roebisaTvis, rogoricaa gzebisa da xidebis, aseve
sxvadasxva daniSnu-lebis Senobebis mSeneblobisaTvis, gazisa da navTobis
milgayvanilobe-bisaTvis da sxva, darCenili sasoflo-sameurneo miwis resursebis
mdgo-mareoba arasaxarbieloa;
_ savargulebis didi nawili degradirebuli, erozirebuli, gatyiure-buli da
gaudabnoebulia. aRniSnuli problemis mosagvareblad aucile-belia _ rogorc
arsebuli sarwyavi miwebis, ise daSrobili miwis far-Tobebis rekonstruqcia;
_ drouli agroteqnikuli RonisZiebebis gatareba;
_ miviwyebuli Teslbrunvis sistemis SesaZleblobis mixedviT aRdgena; _ organuli
da mineraluri sasuqebis dozirebulad da vadebis dacviT gamoyeneba;
qveyanaSi soflis meurneobis produqciis warmoebis Semcirebis miu-xedavad,
faqtobrivad warmoebuli produqciis mosavlis aRebis Semdeg saWiroa:
_ produqciis Sesanaxi Senoba-nagebobebis, damxarisxebeli, Semfu-Tavi,
samrewvelo
gadamamuSavebeli
sawarmoebis
arseboba-funqcionireba
da
maRalorganizebuli sadistribucio samsaxurebis gamarTuli saqmia-noba.
erTwliani kulturebidan marcvlovani da marcvlovan-parkosani kulturebis
naTesi farTobi qveynis regionebis mixedviT 2000-2016 wleb-Si 386,4 aTasi
heqtridan 240,0 aTas heqtramde Semcirda.
marcvlovan da marcvlovan-parkosan kulturebSi xorblisa da simindis
kulturas saqarTvelos regionebSi erT-erTi wamyvani adgili ukavia.
bolo 15 wlis ganmavlobaSi xorblis mosavali regionebis mixed-viT yvelaze
maRali iyo 2001 da 2003 wlebSi, rodesac saqarTveloSi 306,5 da 225,4 aTasi
tona xorbali awarmoes, rasac xeli Seuwyo xorb-lis saSualo mosavlianobis
zrdam Sesabamisad 2,7t/ha-Ti da 1,9t/ha-Ti. aqve unda SevniSnoT, rom aRniSnul
wlebSi xorblis maRali mosavlis pirobebSi gaZnelda misi realizacia, rac
nawilobriv qveyanaSi warmoe-buli xorblis maRalma TviTRirebulebam da
Sesabamisad maRalma fas-mac ganapiroba, romelic importuli xorblisa da fqvilis
fasze maRa-li iyo, ris gamoc qveyanaSi warmoebuli xarisxiani xorblis didi nawili safuraJed iqna gamoyenebuli. am da sxva faqtorebma garkveuli zo-
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miT xorblis mwarmoebeli fermerebis imedgacrueba gamoiwvia da Semd-gom wlebSic
iqonia gavlena xorblis warmoebis Semcirebaze.
mTeli msoflios msgavsad, saqarTveloSic didia moTxovnileba xorbalsa da
simindze, rogorc Zvirfas sakvebsa da safuraJe kultu-raze. aRsaniSnavia, rom
bolo 20 wlis manZilze Tbilisis bazarze erTi kilogrami simindis fqvilis fasi
70-90 TeTrs ar aRemateboda. 2007 wlis gazafxulze erTi kilogrami simindis
fqvilis fasi 1,50 lari gaxda, xolo 2012 wlidan dRemde misi fasi or lars
gautolda. simin-dis fqvilze fasebis mateba, vfiqrobT, simindis naTesi farTobisa
da misi warmoebis Semcirebam, Sesabamisad: 104,5 aTasi ha-Ti da 136,4 aTasi t-iT,
aseve masze moTxovnilebis zrdam da inflaciurma procesmac ganapi-roba.
bolo periodSi msoflios ganviTarebuli qveynebi marcvlovan kulturebs
farTod iyeneben mwvave energetikuli problemis Sesarbi-leblad, energosawvavis _
eTanolis misaRebad, romelic Sidawvis Zra-vebSi benzinis nacvlad gamoiyeneba.
msoflioSi bolo wlebSi xorblisa da simindis fasis mniSvnelovani zrda
dafiqsirda, rac ZiriTadad azi-is zogierTi qveynis mosaxleobis mier marcvlovani
kulturebis moxma-rebis zrdam da aRniSnuli produqtebis didi raodenobiT
energetikuli miznebisaTvis gamoyenebam ganapiroba. energetikuli miznebiT (sawvavis
misaRebad) am kulturebis gamoyeneba momavalSi kidev ufro gaizrdeba, rac
mniSvnelovnad Seuwyobs xels am kulturebze fasebis kidev ufro gadidebas.
marcvlovan kulturebze fasebis zrda iwvevs mecxoveleobis produqtebze fasebis
Sesabamis gadidebas.

saqarTveloSi 2001-2003 wlebSi marcvlovani kulturebis maRali mosavali
gvafiqrebinebs am kulturebis warmoebaSi didi rezervis arse-bobas, romelic
efeqturad unda gamoiyenon marcvleulis mwarmoebelma fermerebma, ramdenadac
marcvleulis warmoeba msoflios yvela qveyni-saTvis sasursaTo usafrTxoebisa da
ekonomikis sxva dargebis ganviTa-rebis safuZvlad aris miCneuli. amitom yvela
RonisZiebiT unda avamaR-loT marcvleuli kulturebis warmoeba saqarTveloSi,
raTa garkveuli zomiT davakmayofiloT qveynis mosaxleobis moTxovnileba
aRniSnul sursaTze. aucilebelia, marcvleulis warmoebis gadidebasTan erTad,
fermerebs gaaCndeT warmoebuli produqtis realizaciisaTvis myari ga-rantiebi,
rasac, vfiqrobT, xels Seuwyobs sakontraqto sistemis da-nergva.

wlebis manZilze saqarTveloSi teqnikuri kulturebidan gavrcele-buli iyo
mzesumziris, Tambaqosa da sxvaTa warmoeba.
imis gamo, rom qveyanaSi warmoebuli mzesumziris Teslze moTxov-na dabali
iyo da misi realizacia ferxdeboda, Semcirda misi rogorc naTesi farTobi, ise
warmoeba, Sesabamisad: 39,5 aTasi ha-Ti da 18,0 aTasi t-iT. bolo periodSi suraTi
Seicvala. sasursaTo produqtebze, maT Soris importul zeTze fasebis mateba
xels Seuwyobs adgilobrivi warmoebis gamococxlebas.
_ mzesumziris zeTis gamosaxdelad kaxeTis regionSi unda aSendes mcire
simZlavris, axali teqnologiiT aRWurvili saamqroebi. am sakiT-xiT unda
dainteresdnen biznesmenebi, radgan qveyanaSi warmoebuli mzesumziris Tesli da
misgan damzadebuli zeTi ekologiurad gacile-biT ufro sufTaa, vidre sxva
qveynebidan Semotanili aRniSnuli saxis produqcia.
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saqarTveloSi mravali wlis ganmavlobaSi mohyavT maRali xarisxis Tambaqo,
romlis naTesebi ZiriTadad gaadgilebulia aWaris ar maRal-mTian, qedis, Suaxevisa
da xulos raionebSi; qvemo qarTlis _ marneu-lis; kaxeTis regionis _ lagodexis
raionebSi.
meTambaqoeoba
maRalSemosavliani
dargia,
amitom
qveyanaSi
Tamba-qos
mwarmoebelTa interesi dargis ganviTarebisadmi didia. saqarTvelo-Si warmoebuli
Tambaqo gamoirCeva saukeTeso aromatiT, uxvi mosavliT, maRali xarisxiTa da
nikotinis dabali SemcvelobiT. meTambaqoeobis Semdgomi ganviTareba damokidebulia
am dargiT dainteresebul biznes-menebze da maT mier dargSi Casadebi investiciebis
moculobaze.
kartofilis warmoeba dReisaTvis msoflioSi xorblis warmoebis Semdeg erTerT sapatio adgilzea. igi strategiuli mniSvnelobis pro-duqtia, rac misi
maRali kvebiTi RirebulebiT da mravalmxrivi gamoye-nebiT aris ganpirobebuli.
2002-2016 wlebSi Semcirda kartofilis ro-gorc naTesi farTobi, ise warmoeba,
Sesabamisad: 17,4 aTasi ha-Ti da 166,3 aTasi t-iT.
mekartofileobis Semdgomi ganviTarebis mizniT mizanSewonilad migvaCnia:
kartofilis warmoebis asamaRleblad gaumjobesdes regione-bis mosaxleobis
uzrunvelyofa am kulturis maRalmosavliani jiSebiT.
_ amisaTvis aucilebelia, ganviTardes specializebuli saTesle da sanerge
meurneobebi.
_ aseve saWirod migvaCnia serviscentrebis Seqmna, romlebic fer-merisagan
misaReb fasad, adgilze SeiZenen soflis meurneobis sxva-dasxva saxis produqcias
da amiT SeRavaTs miscemen maT rogorc mate-rialuri xarjebis, ise drois
ekonomiis TvalsazrisiT. kartofilis samrewvelo gadamuSavebisaTvis, aseve
kartofilis gadasazidi xarjebisa da sasawyobo meurneobebSi misi SenaxviT
gamowveuli danakargebis Tavi-dan acilebis mizniT, vfiqrobT:
_ racionaluri da mizanSewonili iqneba, am kulturis mosayvanad
gamoyenebul farTobebze aSendes kartofilisgan saxameblis da sxva saxis
produqciis sawarmoeblad miniqarxnebi an mcire simZlavris axali danadgarebiT
aRWurvili saamqroebi.
saqarTvelos soflis meurneobaSi Seqmnili mdgomareobis gamoswo-rebisa da
dargis Semdgomi ganviTarebis mizniT didi yuradReba unda mieqces dargobrivi
struqturis srulyofas. axlo momavalSi unda amaRldes im kulturebisa da
dargebis xvedriTi wili, romlebic maqsi-malurad uzrunvelyofen qveynis
mosaxleobis moTxovnas sursaTze.
_ am etapze marcvlovani kulturebis warmoebis amaRlebas yvela doneze
gansakuTrebuli yuradReba unda mieqces, ramdenadac saqarTve-loSi, garkveuli
xelSewyobiT, am dargis Semdgomi ganviTarebisaTvis yvela piroba da SesaZlebloba
arsebobs. amas emateba isic, rom bolo wlebSi msoflioSi gaizarda marcvleulze
moTxovna da Sesabamisad fa-sic. es procesi sxvadasxva mizezis gamo Seuqcevadia.
amitom marcvlo-vani kulturebis adgilobrivi warmoebis gadidebiT unda mivaRwioT
sursaTis
am
saxeobaze
mosaxleobis
moTxovnilebis
garkveuli
zomiT
dakmayofilebas.
_ sabazro ekonomikis Tanamedrove etapze saxelmwifos roli unda
ganisazRvros soflis meurneobis dargebisadmi diferencirebuli mid-gomiT, rac
prioritetebis dadgenasa da maTze saxelmwifos xelSemwyob
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RonisZiebaTa TavmoyraSi, Camoyalibebasa da praqtikul realizaciaSi unda
gamoixatos.
bunebrivi pirobebidan gamomdinare, mexileoba saqarTveloSi sau-kuneebis
manZilze kargad ganviTarebul dargs warmoadgenda.
saqarTveloSi pirveli samrewvelo xexilis baRebis masiuri gaSene-ba gasuli
saukunis 30-iani wlebidan daiwyo.
gasuli saukunis 70-iani wlebis damdegisaTvis saqarTveloSi funqcionirebda xexilis 25 sanerge meurneoba, sadac yovelwliurad daax-loebiT 4,5-5
mln nergi mzaddeboda.
xilis struqturaSi maRalia Teslovani xilis (vaSlis, msxlis) xvedriTi
wili. adgilobrivi jiSis Teslovan xils gamZleobis, trans-portabelurobisa da
Senaxvis kargi unari axasiaTebs. saangariSo peri-odSi Semcirda Teslovani xilis
warmoeba.
bunebrivi pirobebidan gamomdinare, kurkovani xili (atami, qliavi, bali,
alubali, tyemali) gavrcelebulia qveynis TiTqmis yvela region-Si. bolo
periodSi saqarTveloSi kurkovani xilis warmoeba 20,2 aTasi t-iT gaizarda.
kaklovani xili met-naklebi zomiT gvxvdeba saqarTvelos TiTqmis yvela
regionSi. gansxvavebiT xilis sxva saxeobebisagan, kaklovani xi-lis warmoeba 20002014 wlebSi qveyanaSi mniSvnelovnad gaizarda, xolo 2016 wels ki Semcirebis
tendencia dafiqsirda.
bolo periodSi kaklovanebidan gansakuTrebuli mniSvneloba Sei-Zina Txilma,
rogorc saeqsporto kulturam, magram 2016 wels mweris _ farosanas gavrcelebam
dasavleT saqarTvelos regionebSi mniSvnelov-nad Seamcira misi mosavali. es
kultura gaadgilebulia ZiriTadad gu-riis, imereTis, samegrelo da zemo svaneTis
da danarCen regionebSi.
mexileobis ganviTarebisaTvis mizanSewonilad migvaCnia:
_ xilis warmoebis, nayofis daxarisxebis, SefuTvisa da maTi saca-vebSi
Senaxvis, agreTve transportirebis sakiTxis dasaregulireblad mebaReebis mier
warsulSi
gavrcelebuli
praqtikis
_
kooperativebisa
da
amxanagobebis
Camoyalibebis SesaZlebloba, romelTa safuZvelzec SeiZleba sakuTari mcire
warmadobis mqone xilis gadamamuSavebeli saamqroebis formireba da funqcionireba.
_ xexilis baRebis formirebisas sasurvelia xeebis gasxvla da maTTvis
nakleb Sromatevadi palmisebri formis micema. mexileobis gan-viTarebul qveynebSi
gansakuTrebul yuradRebas uTmoben xeebis aseTi formiT Camoyalibebis process.
maRali ostatobiT Catarebuli gasxv-liT mebaReebi ufro advilad aRweven
totebze kvirtebis ganlagebis, xilis zomisa da formis regulirebas.
_ sabazro ekonomikaze gardamavali periodis Sesabamisad unda Seicvalos
soflad fermerebis momsaxureba. sasurvelia, Camoyalibdes maRalkvalificiuri
kadrebiT dakompleqtebuli sakonsultacio samsa-xuri, romelic, sxvadasxva saxis
momsaxurebasTan erTad, am dargSi mecnierebis uaxles miRwevebs gaacnobs mebaReebs.
_ saWiroa soflad meurneobebis maRalxarisxiani standartuli nergebiT
momaragebis uzrunvelyofa. muSaoba ZiriTadad unda wari-marTos virusisa da
xexilis nargavTa sxvadasxva daavadebebis mimarT gamZle saZireebze gaumjobesebuli
jiSebis seleqciis mimarTulebiT.
_ migvaCnia, rom aucilebelia saqarTveloSi am dargSi dasaqme-buli
samecniero dawesebulebebis dakavSireba mexileobis klasikuri
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qveynebis samecniero-kvleviT centrebTan maTTan am dargSi miRebuli axali mecnieruli miRwevebis
urTierTgaziarebisa da gacvlis Tval-sazrisiT, rac xels Seuwyobs mexileobis Semdgom ganviTarebas.
_ axlo perspeqtivaSi samrewvelo mexileoba da gadamamuSavebeli mrewveloba Tavisi
infrastruqturiT sabazro ekonomikis relsebze unda dadges, rasac xeli unda Seuwyos xelsayreli
investiciebis mo-zidvam, mecnieruli miRwevebis danergvam da qarTveli meurnis gansakuT-rebulma
siyvarulma am tradiciuli dargis mimarT.

